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*RE GOOD AND JACOB Y. SILANTZ SON & CO. LIMITED:

Campa» y-Transfer of Paid-up Shares-Ref usai. of Directors to
AII,-Domninioit Companies Act, secs. 45, 80-B y-law-
Ultra Vires-"2Rcgulating" of Allotment-Reasonable Re-
straint on Aie nation.

Appeal by Jacob Y. Shantz Son & Co. Limited, front the judg.
ment of a Divisional Court, 21 O.L.R. 153, disrnissing appeal from
the order of TEETZEL, J., dirccting the transfer of certain shares
to J. S. Good.

The appeal was heard by,)Moss. C.J.O., GARROW, MERE.DITHI,
and MAOEEJ JJ.A., and SUTHERLAND, J.

E. E. A. DuVernet, K.O., and A. Il. F. Lefroy, K.C., for the
appellants.

S. Johnston, K.C., and W. M. Cram, for the respondent.

Moss, C.J.O. :-The appeal in tluis inatter is limîtcd to the one
general question, viz., the power of the appellants, a company lu-
corporated under the Dominion Companies Act, 'R.S.O. (1886)
eh. 119, to rcsti-ict the transfer of fully paid-up shares in thet
company as enactcd in their by-law No. 2, clause 17. In other
word.q, whethker hy virtue of their etatutory powcrs they may piass
and enforce such a by-law.

'Wc are not concerned with any question of the respondent
heing hound by any special agreemnent, or hy the circumstances
under which the hy-law was passcd and eonfirined by the share-
holders. The special leave to appeal excludes ail but the. sole
question stated in the order, and was only granted as to it, because
of its general importance and the allcged confliet of decision with
regard to it.

*To be reported in the Ontario Law Reports.

VOL i. O.w.x. no. 29-344-
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The Companies Act, under which the cornpany was incorpor-
ated, *as afterwards re.enacted by 2 Edw. VII. ch. 15, wýhich in
turn became chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906,
but the various sections «bearing upon the point in question here
were left unchanged in substance, the- chief change being in the
numbering. For convenience, therefore, the provisions of the
R.S.C. 1906 ch. 79, wili be referred to instead of those of the
eariier Act.

Ail companies obtaining incorporation under these Acts must,
In general, govern themselves lu accordance with the statutory
provisions. Ail are alike subject to and controiied by these pro-
visions. There are no distinctions dependent on the number or
character of shareholders. Whethcr a company is intended to be
one with shares for whieh ail the world is invited to subseribe, or
is intended to bie a "one man" company, it miust find its powe r
Within the four corners of the Act and the letters of incorpora-
tion. The letters of incorporation of the appelent cornpany
contain no special provisions. They constitute the ýpetitionera
and al others who miay become shareholders in the cornpany, a
body corporate and politic with all the rights and powers given
by the Act-no other rights or powersare expressiy given.

*What then are the powers given by the Act with regard to
the transfer of shares? Do they carry the right to the directors
or shareholders to prevent hoiders of fuily paid-up shares of the
capital stock who are not indebted to the company, tranftferring
their shares, except with the consent of the board of directors,
and to refuse toaiiow any person to hoid or own stock wthiot
the consent of the board l

The. cases of transfers of unpaid shares, shares on whiehi ealas
are in arrer, and shares the hoiders of whieh are indebted, to the
company, are expressiy deait with by the Act, secs. 65, 66 and
67. In these instances the consent of the directors is necessary
to render a transfer valid.

To fetter alienation of shares fully paid up'and held by oee
no ît indebted to the eompany is, it la alînost unnecessary to say,
a serions innovation upon the ordinary right of the holder of
personal property-which these shares are declared to, be-to
freely seil aud transfer it to, any one who desires to become the
purchaser.

lu a matter of such gzrave consequence to the holders of shares,
hampering, as it would, their deaiings with themn and very
materialiy affecting their muarket value, it is not surprising to
flnd that throughout the Act, Parliament bas not deerned it pro-
per-as it has'lu the other cases-to confer, lu unmistakeab)le
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ternis, the riglit to impose any such elog. And it is difficuit to
understand why, if there had been an intention to do so, it ivas
not as clearly expressed as in the other cases.

The appellants rely upon-section 45 as'supplying the power,
but it must be read in connection with the group of sections
under the heading of "Transfer of Shares," in which are set
forth the conditions and restrictions prescribed by that part of
the Act, and secs. 80 and 81 as to powers of directors.

In order to, ascertain what conditions or restrictions xnay he
preseribed by by-law, reference must be had to, sec. 80(a). So
far' as stock is concernied, the power conferred is to make froni
time ta tume by-laws not contrary to law, or to, the letters patent
of the company, or to, that part of the Act as to the following
matters: "The regulating of the allotment of stock; the rnaking
of cails thereon; the payment thereof, the issue and registration
of certificates of stock; the forfeiture of stock for non-payrnent;
the disposai of forfeited stock and of the proceeds thereof, and
the transfer of stock.".

Nothing in these matters indicates the assertion of a power to
prevent the transfer except by consent of the directors, in any
case in whieh the Act bas not expressly authorized it. Forrns
of transfers and certificates and records of -transfers, there must
be, in order to ensure accuracy and case ini tracing the titie of
shares transferred froin tinie to time, and such necessary con-.
ditions and restrictions as the attainment of that object calis
fer are reasnable and fair. In these ways the by-laws may
regulate the transfer of stock witbout at ail interfering with or
hampering its ready saleability. These are provisions whieh
reguflate, in the truc sense of the word, the transfer of stock, and
the power given by the Act extends no further. When'secs. 45
and 80 are read together, it sems plain that the by-laws of the'
comlpany spoken of in sec. 45 mean those relating to, transfer of
stock which sec. 85 authorises, and these are Iimited to regulation.

IÂttie, if any, assistance is to be derived froni previous deci-
siens either in the Courts of this province or elscwhere. In every
case the general rule is conceded. Primâ facie the shareholder
has a free rîght te transfer to, whon he ýwiIl, and where it i§
sought te introduce a different ruIe, the enquiry miust relate back
to the source of authority to make and enforce it. In England it
i commronly settlcd by the ternis of the articles of the conxpany,
by whieh the shareholders may, and frequently do bind theni-
selves te many special conditions and restrictions. In the cases
in whiîch the question has corne before theý Courts of this country
it lias been discussed with reference to the .Aût in force atthe
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ti me. And, as 1 mentioned in the reasons for giving leave té
appeal this'case, the decision of the Divisional Court may be said
to be the first determination of the precise question.

For the reasons given by the Divisional Court, as well as

those here stated, I' ama of opinion that the decision is right and
that this appeal should be dismissed.

GAiROW, J.A., and SUTHKýRLND, J., agreed ini dismissing the
appeal, the former stating his reasons in writing.

MEBEDITH, J.A. -IJpon the main point involved in this ap-

peal it is especially necessary to start froin the riglit prenhises
if we'are to reach, without great difficulty, 'a, rigit, conclusion;
and 1 cannot choose but think that the respondent's contentions
are based upon a false start in two quite material respects. In

the first place, it seems to me to bie quite fallacious to assume that

the ýownership of stock in an incorporate.d company is, in al
things, the saine as the ownership of pigs, sheep or corn; it

seenis to me to be important to remember that sueh a company,
and the rights of its shareholders, are of the bouse and lineage of
a partnership, and of the rights of its partniers; to remnember that
a share in such a compa-ny carnîes with it not only the certificate,
.whièbh is evidence of it, and a right to dividends, but also a joint
interest, with ail other shareholders, in the whole concern, w-ith a
v'oice in its control and management; it is very'different with
the case of the pig, the sheep or the, corn, in whieh an absolute
oWnership, and sole control, go' With the sale of the carmae or
article. In the second place, it seems to, me to, be equally .faflaci-
ouà to assume that the provisions of the Act, declaring that the

Istock of a company' ' shahl be personal estate," were meant to, give
té it aIl the attributes of goods and jhattelz; their purpose was
to distinguish between real &ind personal propcrty, and to, give té
the' stock of ail companies, incorporated under the Act, the
character of personal estate, whether the property of the cern-
pany-and'so of the shareholders-happened to be real or per-
sonal, adopting the mile in equity in regard to the share of a
partner in a partnership.

SThen it is important to bear in mînd that praetically ail cern-
panies created in this country must be creatcd under the pro-
visons of the enactment in question, or under similar provincial
enactments, which were intended to do away with the need for
an>' incorporation under a special Act in praetitall>' ail cases, a
pro.ceeding, the expeênse and delay of which would make it pro-
hibitive in most of the innumerable present-a>' incorporations.
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Sc that the resuit would be, if the judgxnent in appeal is right,
that there is no ineans of putting any sort of restriction upon
the ownership of stock in any company; a thing whieh 1 cannot
'but think would be intolerable iu business, and which I arn quite
sure has neyer been generally thought to be the law here.

There are, of course, xnany companies in which it may be a
matter of indifference who may be shareholders so long as the
shares are paid up as payment is called for; the money, not the
man, is the consideration; and that, IParliament seems to me to
have recognised, xnaking no provision such as that in question
in some other enactmnents, as, for instance, the Bank Act: sc
sec. 36.

But, on the other hand, there are.many companies in whieh
the power to exclude is of vital importance; for instance, a coin-
pany ineorporated to carry on a business operated under ,a
secret process; many other instances nmust occur, to any one
familiar with business affairs, in which it would be fatal to the
com pany if there were no power of restriction in regard to share-
holders.

Again it would bie extraordinary if there ivere no power to
exclude one, for instance, whose avowed purpose in becoming a
shareholder Îs to wreck the concern, or to close its doors in order
te, effect a monopoly, in some other concern, o f the bus iness
carrled on by the eompany.

Such power of restriction exista under the laws of Eng-
land, and 1 venture to say la considered there to be essential in
the interests of business. Our laws are largely, if not almost
entirely, taken froni the laws of England; and it would bie an
extraordinary thing if Parliament xneant to, reverse here the
ride which prevails there; and a stili more extraordinary thing
that, if there had been any such intention, it waa not expressed
in the plainest of language.

Then coming directly to the enactmnent itself, we find lang-
nage whieh to me seems clearly to indicate and declare an in-
tention the very opposite of departure from the English rule;
an unanibignous declaration of intention to adopt, rather than
reject, the general principle of the law in England upon this
subject. Sectio n 45 of the Act provides that "The stock of the
company . .- . shail be transferable in such inanner and
mubject to all sucli conditions and restrictions as are prescribed

... by the by-laws of the company. " I cannot but think
that the judgment in appeal. is in the teeth of these plain words.
How are they to be got overt No attempt was made in the judg-
mient in the first instance, or ln the judgment of the Divisional
Court; and they are not to be eliniinated by ignoring themn.'
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.Because sec. 80 of the saine enactment provides that '"The
direetors of the comnpany may . . . make by-laws-..
for the regulating of the allotment of stock, the making of cails
thereon, . . *. and the transfer of stock," is, assuredly nu
reason for repealing in effeet the provisions of sec. 45 con-
ferring power upon the company to restrict, and condition the
transfer of stock. The by-laws of the directors reinain in force
without.any assent of the shareholders, until the next annual
meeting of the company after sueh by-laws are passed: sec. 81.
So that it looks to me as if Parliament had adopted as nearly as
possible the English practice by which the company-that is
the shareholders-may make reasonable restrictions upon the
transfer of stock.

I can find no justification for ignorîng sec. 45; nor for at-
tmpting to create any repugnancy between it and sec. 80, con-
trary to the first principles of the interpretation of statutes; if
they hadl to be rend together, then the provisions of sec. 45 should
enlarge those of sec. 80, rather than that the power conferred by
sec. 80 upon the subordinate body should wîpe out the power
conferred by sec. 45 on the dominant body.

I feel bound to say that, looking nt hoth provisions of the
enaetment, the case seems to, me to be a plain one for reversîng
the judgnient iu appeal, by virtue of sec. 45, which, su far as
their reasons shew, ivas not fully ýconsidered in the first instance,
or in the Divisional Court.

And I feel bound to add that, if sec. 80 were the onIy one
dealing with the s8ubi cet, I would perhaps have no great diffi-
culty in reaching a like conclusion.

The word "regulating"' employed in sec. 80, was used in a
verycomprehensive isense, -as the context plainly shews: - regula-
ting " the allotrnent. of stock cannot mean merely providing book-
keeping and the like inethods; it includes the actual allotrnent
of the stock with restrictive power; see secs. 46 and 53: "regula-
ting"! the making of calis on the stock must include niakîng the
calis and everything lu connection with them; "regulating" the
forfeiture of stock must include making and dcearing the for-
feiture; "regulatingr" the disposai of forfeited, stock must in-
elude the disposai f. it; and "ýregulating" the transfer of stock
ean hardly be limited to book-keeping methoda and the like.
"Regulating" throughout, this section, would, in the absence of
sec. 45, 1 arn inclined to think, mean the general power of control
of the subjects which it covered; but subjeet to the general rule
of the law that ail sucli by-laws miust be reasonable.

I enu find nothing in secs. 64 to 67 in any way inconsistent
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with, the views 1 have expressed. Beeause Parliarnent has made
somne provisions respecting the transfer of shares, some of which
are to prevail whether by-laws are or are not passed, and sorne
of which give some particular power to the directors, if they
choos to avail themselves of it, without a by-law,*cannot reason-
ably be said to be a curtailment of the power conferred upon
them, to pass by-Iaws.

As the Chief Justice of this Court lias pointed out, in giving
leave to bring this appeal, there is nocase, in any of our Courts,
which supports the judgrnent in appeal; the case of In re Smuith,
6 P.R. 107, was decided on the ground that the conipany had no
power to refuse to transfer stock witliout assigning a sufficient
rea8ofl. On the other hand the case of In re Macdonald, 6 P.R.
309, is one in which the very point ivas decided, 35 years ago,
the other way; and, unless I amn mucli iistaken, the practice lias
since been in accord with that judgrnent, as I believe have been
the.judgrnents of the Courts of the Province of Quebee under
the same cnactrnent. To rule otherwise now could flot, I fear,
be without disturbance to long seottled notions and riglits.

Another word, to end as I set out, with an endeavour to view
the case frorn the proper standpoinlt and clear away sorne errors
whieh seem to beset the case, I know of no general absolute law
against restraints upon alienation; reasonable restraints are not
obnoxious, indeed they are sometimes commendable. Nor cau
I see any sort of injustice, or any hardship to any shareholder,
in a reasonable restriction of the power to transfer stock. If
the law gives that power the sliareholder takes lus stock sub-
j ect to, it, it is part of his contract; if lie does not like it lie need
flot; buy; if lie buy lic must stand to luis bargain. Restrictions
are for the benefit of the company as a whole, and mnust be rea-
sonable; and companies are flot; created or carried on-or at
least should not; be-for the especial bencfit of any particular
sbareholder; nor should tli be at tlie xnercy of lis spite or
selflishness.

Whether the directors liad power to pass the by-law in ques-
tion, I do not stop to consider; the general question whcther
there was any power anywliere in the conlpany to put any re-
striction upon the transfer of shares is the question which the
parties have corne liere to have deterinined; and that question
I mnust answer in the affirmative; and that is as -far as I need go
at present.

MAfoEE, J.A., agreed withINMREDITH, J.A., in dissenting from
the judgment of the Court, for reasons to be stated.

0. W.N. VOL Ir. NO. 29-34a
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APTUL IST, 1911.

*WILSON v. HICKS.

Lii e Insuraice-ssigiiment of Policy to Siranger-Gift-De-
livery-Inentin-Evidence-Revocai0f-Coflstructi0» of

Assignmnt - Desggnation of Beneficîary - I)su raice Act,
sec. 151.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgnient of a Divisional
Court, 21, O.L.R. 623, setting aside the judgment Of BRITTON, J.,
at the trial, which declared the plaintiff to be.entitled to the
inoney due under an endowment policy, and that an assignment
of the policy to the defendant had been effectually ýre-voked.

The appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.O., GARROW, MACLÂREN,

MEREDiTH, and MAGEE, JJ.A.
1. F. Hellmuth, KOC., and W. H. Best, for the plaiixtiff.
W. Proudfoot, K.C., for the defendant.ý

MACLAREN, J.A. (after setting out the facts) :-I find nys el f
unable te ýagree with the trial Judge as to the assigument in
question being a "declaration designating a benefleiary" within
the meaning of the Insurance Act, R.S.O., eh. 203, sec. 151, or
in bis conclusion that it did not transmit to the defendant the
titie to the money represented b>' the polie>' in question, or as
to the deliver>' of the assigument.

The subjeet of the gîft was substantially the insurance money
and not the polie>'. The assignment is on'its face an absolute
one, and fully complie with sec. 58, sub-sec. 5 of the Judicature
Act, which provides that "any assigument . . . b>' writing
under the hand of the assigner of any delit or other legal chose
in action of whieh express notice in writing shall have been given
to the debtor, trustee,- or other person from whom the assignor
would have been entitled to receive or dlaim such debt or chose
in action, shall be effectuai in law to pas and transfer the
right to sucli debt or chose in action from the dante of siiah
notice," etc.

What the plaintiff did went even beyond this. Hec had Ob-
tainedfrom the company two of their forais of absolute assign..
nment. One of them he sent (dul>' signed and witnessed) tu
the compan>', which the>' acknowledged in the letter of the Tor-

*To be reported in the Onttrio Law Reporte.
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-Onto manager to the defendant, enclosing the admission of the
reeeipt by the Home Office of the notice of the assignment of the
polie>' on the 26th of March. This of itself was a sufficient and
complete assignmient of the insurance mone>'. H1e had previously
in bis letters to the defendant of February 23rd, and March
4th, advised lier of bis having cxecuted 'the assignmnent to bier,and of lits desire that site -sbould accompany him to Toronto
to witness the delivery to the agent. Later, on the 5th of April,
after lie had sent the assignment to the company, lie wrote the
defendant regarding the.otber eopy: "Also enclosed flnd a.ssign-
ment of interest in insurance policy." It was not necessar>'
that this should be delivered to the defendant to perfect lier
titie; but even if it were, I think a fair inference from the evid-
encee would bie that there was sufficient delivery. lie was exam-
ined as a witness and did not contradict lis statement in the
letter as to liaving enclosed the assignmnent, and says that lie did
flot keep a copy in bis possession. It. is true that the defendant
saiys she did not receive it. In titis she ntay be mistaken, and
plaintiff's enclosing and mailing it would bie sufficient.

It nia> bie noted titat ail the polie>' required in order to, coin-
plete an assignment was that "an'original or a duplicate or cer-
ti fied copy thereof shall be flled in the company's Home Office. "
In the present case, as above stated, the original was filed there,
as appears front thte company's letter of Marcit 26th, 1897.

.As to te evidenice by tbe plaintiff to the effect that; the form
hie wrote to the compan>' for was one relating to the naming of
a beneficiary;, 1 arn of opinion that lis testimon>' in this point
iras clearly inadmissible, as the proper foundation was not laid
for thec reception of secondar>' evidence. Besides, apart front
the assignment itscif, whicli must bave been perfectly understood
hyv a nman of bis intelligence, bis own letters written at the time
shew that hie fully understood its naturc and import.

As to the fact of the plaintiff rctaining possession of the
polie>', f ront whicx the trial Judge drcw a strong inference in lis
favour, I think it is quite susceptible of a more reasonable ex.
planation. As lie fuhi>' intended to keep on inaking the pay.
ments of the annual premiums, it was quite natural that lie
should retain the policy, whicb contained the best and the auth-
oritative memorandum of the date, amount, etc., of these pre.
inis.

1 quite coneur ini the judginent of the Divisional Court and
the reniarks of Chute, J., as to the gift being complete, and inaddition to the authonities cited b>' bu I would refer to Kekewidli
v. Manning, 1 DeG. M. & G. 176. ln niyopinion a good deal of
the evidence of the plaintiff %ras inadmissible, as being an at-
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temnpt to vary a written instrument 4y paroi; but even if it
were not open to, this objection, 1 do not think his unsatisfaëtory
and unsupported statements at the trial as to what was hia iii-
teixtion and understanding should be allowed to 'override the
plain and unequivocal language of the instrument, which his
letters written at the tinte of the transaction shew that he, a
merchant carrying on a large business, elearly understood as
hearing the meaning which appears on its face.

I arn of opinion that the plaintiff intended that each payment
of a premium during the period that his relations with the
defendant continucd to be f riendly should be a gif t to her; as
to those made by hini after their final quarrel, niy opinion is
that the presumption would be different. In view, however,
of the fact that at the argument before us, the defendant 's coun-
selconsented to the retu.rn to the plaintiff of the premiums paid
by him after the assignment of the policy, without the condition
attached thereto by the Djvisional Court, the judgment of the
Divisional Court should be varied by striking out the condition,
and out of the moncy in Court there should be paid to the plain-
tiff the suin of $3,078, less the taxed coste of the defendant in
the three Courts, and the rernainder of the money -in Court paid
over to the defendant, and with this variation the appeal should
be dismissed with costs.

MýEmREDii, J.A., for reasons stated in writing, agreed in dis-
missing the appeal.

Mou, C.J.O., and GARow and MAGxIÀ, JJ.A. concurred in
dismissing the appeal, subject to the variation of the judgment
of the Divisional Court, referred to in the judgment of MAc-
LAREN, JA

APRIL 18T, 1911.

*GOLDSTEIN v. CANADIAN PACIFIC R.W. CO.

ROBINSON v. CANADIAN PACIFIC R.W. CO.

Railway-Cariige of Live Stock-Special Contract-Approtal
by Board of Railway (Jommissoners-Injurij to Persans il&
Charge Travelling Free, byý Reason of Negligence-L iab il-
ity-Indemnity by Owners and Shippers--Duty ta Infarmi
Persans in Charge-Implied Agreement to Indemnif y.

-Appeal by the defendants front the judgrnent of TE'rZE.,J.
21 O.L.R. 575, in favour of Burns and Sheppard, third partie.4,

'To be reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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ie trial of the issues between the defendants and the third
es.

lie appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.O., G~AROW, MACLAREN
a)TH and MAGEE, JJ.A.
T. Nesbitt, K.C., and G. A. \Valker, for the defendants.
i. R. Smyth, K.C.,.and S. King, for the third parties.

A&miow, J.A. (after referring to the facts of the case,
the terîns of the contract between the parties, which are
.it in the report cited, proceeded) :-At the trial of this issue
,ions were raised whether the third parties were the ship-
or only agents, and whether Goldstein and Robinson, or
r of thexu, could under the circuinstances bc considered
nees of the shippers within the meaning of the contract,
of which were upon the evidence, properly, I think, deter-
1 in the defendants' favour. But, notwithstanding such
igs in the defendants' favour, Teetzel, J., came to the con-
>n that the defendants were not entitled to the indemnity
Md.
is judgment procceds to some extent upon his view of the
Lion created by the absence of the signature to the special
aet, which, in his opinion lad the effect of remitting the
as to their common law riglits, a conclusion flot in, my opin-
ssential ta the determination of this issue, and to which I,
fore, while agreeing in the resuit, do not at present adhere.
ail v. North, Eastern R.W. Co., L.R. 10 Q.13. 437, a case
>ved of and followed in our Courts (see Bicknell v. Grand
k R.W. Co., 26 A.R. 431; Suthcrland v. Grand Trunk
Co., 18 O.L.R. 139), Blackburn, J., at p. 441, says: "The

Liff did flot sign the ticket, and he was flot asked to do so,e travelled without paying any fare, and le mnust be taken
ini the saine position as if lie had signed it. 1 The circum-
as are flot of course identical, but xny present impression is
e wîtl the view of Blackburn, J., that a person, who would
wise be in the position of a trespasser, cannot after the
repudiate the contract which conferred the riglit which

Ls exercising, upon the ground that le was not aware of all
Ctents.
ie plaintiffs by' their pleading did flot disaffin the slip-
contracte, but rather the reverse. Th-ey allege that they
where they were, in charge of the shipxnents for the third
es, and -in pursuance of the defendants 1 regulations. It
therefore, well be that the plaintiffs' real cause of action,
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as claimed, ivas that the conditions in the contracts exempting the
defendants from liability did not in law extend to cover injuries
to the person caused by gross negligence, as well as, or ini addi.
tion to, the other cause suggested, namely, that not having
signed the special contracts they were flot bound by their ternis.

No trial having taken place it is 110W quite impossible to.ac-
eurately ascertain what the defendants feared or exactly why
they settled; the only really material fact appearing, so, far as
the third parties are concerned, being that before doing so the
defeudants took the precaution of obtainiug from. them. the
undertaking flot to dispute the liability of the defendants to
the plaintiffs, or the amount 's at whieh it wvas proposed to settle.

But at that time the present issue, namely, the elaim of the
defendants against the third parties to indemnjty had been
joined, and that being so the undertaking cannot fairly be re-
garded as affecting that question further than as it expressly
states.

The general rule as to the right of indemuity is that the
claini, unless expressly contracted for, mnust be based upon a
previous request of some kind, either express or implied, to ýdo
the act iu respect of whieh the indemnity is claixned.

S[Reference to Birmingham & District Land Co. v. London &
North Western R.W. Co., 34 Ch.D. 261, per Bowen, L.J., at p.
274, and to Corporation of Sheflleld v. Barclay (1905), A.C. 392,
per Lord Tlalsbury, at p. 397.]

The plaintiffs mnade no dlaimu against the third parties. They
could not have doue so successfully under the cirenînstances as
they appear. And if the contracts had been signed, as was ap-
parently intended, aeeording to the forin, and to the instructions
to agents before set out they could have made noue even against
the defeudanta upon the contracts, whatever their riglits, if any,
might have been in respect of the alleged gross negligence with
whieh they charged the defendants, and with which latter dlaimt
at least the third parties could be under no responsibility.
Upon the evidence it is, I thiuk, clear that the failure to obtain
sucli signatures, if inaterial, as perhaps, as 1 have before sug-
gested, it was not, resta, not upon the third parties, but upon
the defeudauts theniselves. And lu addition the defendants by
tijeir officiais in charge of the train must almost at once have
known, what the third parties had no similar menus of know-
iug, that the signatures had uot in fact been obtaiued, for it was
the duty of the couductor of each division to punch the contract,
which dut>' if performed miust at once have disclosed the absence,
of the signatures. And yet the journey was, not interrupted on
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that account The third parties if they ever gave the matter a
thought, which is, 1 think, improbable, might well under the eîr-
eum tances have ýrelied upon the defendants to see that their own
forms were properly Rhlled up, and their instructions to their own
agents followed.

Under these circunistances, there being as it is conceded, no
express covenant or contract of indemnity, it would be impos-
sibe on the authorities to which I have referred, to imply one.
To do so would flot, in rny opinion, be in furtherance of an
existing contract, but to, make an entirely ncw and different
onie between tlue parties.

For these reasons 1 would affirm the judgment and dismiss
the appeal with costs.

MEIT11, J.A., agreed that the appeal should be disxnissed,
for reasons stated ln writing.

Moss, C.J.0., and MÂýlCrAaEx and MAGEE, JJ.A., also con-
eurred.

AýPIL 1ST, 1911.

SHIAW v.. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 0F NEW YORK.

Lueé Iisurance-gndowment Policîes-Alleged Misrepresenia-
ion by Agent-Rieserve-Surplù,sqAltrnaiv Claim-
Rescissîon of Oontract Refused.

Appeal by the defeudants f roui the judgment of LATOHFORD>
J., 2 O.W.N. 89, rescinding two endowNvent policies on the plain-
tiff's life, and ordering repayment of ail preminms paid by hini,
wvitli interest and costs. The facts arc stated in the report cited,
and in the judgmcnt of MAGEE, J.A., infra.

The appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.0., MACLAREN, MEREDITIH,
and MA\fGEE, JJ.A.

F. Arnoldi, K.O., and D. D. Grierson, for the appellant
Company.

G. H. Kiluner, K.C., for the plaintiff.

MAGEE, J.A. :-The plaintiff was convassed in September,
1889, by two persons, Belfry and MeLNeiI, separately and to-
gether, claiming to act as agents for the defendant eompany, and
was induced by them to sign an application dated 27th Septem-
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ber, 1889, to the coxapany for $2,00O insurance on bis life to be
covered by two policies of $1,000 each. Two policies were issued
pursuant thereto, dated 2nd November, 1889. The annual pre-
miurns, $33 on ecd, were payable on 2nd November each year,
tili 20 premiums should be paid. By the terms of the policies, in
case of the plaintiff's death during the 20 years the $2,000 would
be payable, and the whole of the tabular annual premiums would
be returned, but if lie survived that period the policies would be
credited with a share of surplus. As to whence this surplus was
to be derived, or how it was to ho ascertained, the poliey was
sulent. As to, that the company must have intended to, give much
latitude to their agents or canvassers if any satisfaction was to
be given to their custorners. Each policy ivas said to be issued
upon the 20 years' distribution plan, whatever that was. For
any explanation of it the public would be apparently left to the
tongues of the agents or loose leaf literature possibly, of which
we have no specimen or hint. In the application it was called
the " 20 pay life returu prexniurn plan, 20 year distribution, " but
with no better information, and there was printed a stipulation
that "in any distribution of surplus the principles and methods
whieh may be adopted by the company for such distribution and
its determination of the 'amount equitably belonging to such
policy" were thereby ratified and acceptcd. If a company
choosesl to leave its transactions beclouded by îndefiniteness of
this sort, which can only be made clear in practice hy the state-
ments of agents, it can hardly hope, even if it deserves, to, escape
litigation. However, that share of surplus might, according te
the policies be availed of at the end of the 20 years in varions
ways-one of which was that it miglit bo drawn in cash.

E ach policy aiso contained a stipulation*that it might; be sur-
rendered to the company at the end o! the 20 yoars, '«andl the
full reserve computed by the American Table of Mortality and
four per cent. intereat, and the surplus as defined above, will be
paid therefor in cash. "

The plaintiff went on paying the premiums, and at the end of
the 20 years applied to surrender his policy and get the reserve
snd the surplus in cash, and was 'thon informed that tbese
amounted to $434.06 and $236.76 respectively, on each policy,
making in all $1,345.64, which tho company offered te pay, but
it would pay no more, He claimed that ho lad been indueed to
apply for the insurance upon the representation by the com-
pany's agents that the amounts on each policy would be $527d
guaranteed for, reeerve, and $486 estimated for surplus, making
in ail $2,026.
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1)i tig action the plaintiff at first elaiined Only payment of
this latter antnt with interest, but at the trial lie added au
alternative claini for the return of bis prexniums with interest.
The learned trial Judge gave effect to this alternative claim, and
round that there was misrepresentation with regard to the
amotint of the reserve, but flot with regard ta the surplus, sucli as
to entitie the plaintiff to avoid the whole contraet, and judgment
was entered against the eon1pariy for $2,078.64, the amount of
the premiums paid with interest.

It is not here contended for thie plaintiff that there was mis-
representation as to the surplus which would entitle the plain-
t iff fo relief. ,At best that amount would bie extremely uncertain
and nothing more tItan an estimate could be made, and no more
wvas in faet professedl to bie given, and there is no evidence what-
ever of fraudulent exaggeration with regard to it. Fortunately
the new Insurance Act of 1910 prohibits supeh estimates for the
future and will remove one source of disappointment, if not

The appeal is thus narrowed te the alleged miîsrepresentation
as to reserve, the arnount of whieh was flot at any time uncertain,
Ibut always a fixed ascertainable sum. It must bie sid that the
plaintiff's evidence is not very elear with regard to it

[The learned Judge then quotes fromn and discusses the plain-
tiff"s evidene,and proceeds as followsj;, I do not feel warranted
n differing from the other members of the Court in the conclu-
4ion that; the evidence ivas too unsatisfactory to undo a trans.
iction entered into so xnany years ago. I confess, too, that 1

~antbring myseif te believe that there wvas intentional mis-
representation by McNeiI in the stum stated as the amount of
reserve in the slip'

[ Discussion of the evidence on this point, and as to the agency
)f McINeil, in which the opinion is expressed that "the flnding
)f the learned trial Judge that McNeil was the agent of the
,ompany appears ... well warranted." The judgxnent pro-
!eedsI If it were the fact that the representation as to, the
imount of reserve being $527, was madebeforethe application,
.bat the plaintiff made.the application upon the representation,
bat the representation was made by an agent of the company,
tnd that such agent was acting within the scope of his authority
n making representations as te the ainount of reserve, and that
ýh. policy contained nothing to shew that the representation %vas
ncorrect, or put the plaintiff on'his guard, there would be,, ini
ny opinion, ne ground for interfering with the judgment....

'VOL- IL O.W.N. NO. 29-St
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But in the view that the plaintiff did not clearly prove tha
the proper aniount of reserve was not in fact stated to liim,
concur in allowing the appeal.

MEREiTH, J.A., for reasons stated in writing, agreed i
allowing the appeal.

Moss, C.J.O., and MàcLÂREN,'J. A., also concurred.

APan. 1ST, 191

PETERSON LAKE SILVER. COBALT MINING CO. v. NOV
SCOTIA SILVER COBALT'MINING CO.

Lease-AlIutuat Mistake in Descrititon of Property-Rectificati<
-Mining Companies-Lease of Part of Location by One
the Oth.er-Comrwn Officers of -Companies-Ag ree menti
Behlff of Companies-Valiity, in Absence of Fraud-SLr
of Land in Dispute-I utention to Inctude-Necessiti/
WVritten Doc-ument.

Appeal by the plaintiffs front the judgxnent of TEETZEIJ, J.,
April 6th, 1910, 1 O.W.N. 619, after the trial of certain issu
ini the action. The facts are fully set out in the report eited.

The appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.O., G&uuOW, MÂCLARE
MERZDI', and MAGEE, JJ.A.

W. Nesbitt, K.C., and R. S. Robertson, far the plaintiffs.
1. F. Ilellmuth, K.C., and Joseph 'Montgomery, for thec

fendants.

Moss, <.J.O. --Ali issues of fraud or want of good faith hia
been eliminated fromn this case. So aiso for the present hias 1
qluestion whether, if the lease of the 25th of February, 191
remains in its present forin, there hias been a trespass Uipon 1
plaintiffs' rights. And, as stated by 'Mr. Nesbitt in opening 1
appeau, the whole question for determination on this appeal
whether a triangular piece of land forming the north-west con
of lot 16, sec. G. in the township of Coleman waa ineluded,
iiitenided to be included, in the lease.

The learned trial Judga hias fouind that it was intended te
ineluded, and hias directed the lease to be rectified in accordai
with hic finding.
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Upon the evidence, and having regard to the whole probabîli-
ties, there appears no reason to doubt that it was intended ta in-
clude in the lease every sueli portion of the plaintiffs' property
as lay alongside, or contiguous to, the boundary lino of the de-
fendants' mining location upon Lot 16, sec. G.

There was no thoughit or intention of exeluding or reserving
fromn the lease any part of the land1 belonging to the plaintiffs
touching or imrnediately adjoining the defendants' property at
that point. The intention and agreement of the parties to the
siegotiations w-as to the eontrary, for very good and satisfaetory
reasons. The idea was that the lease would bring the two
properties together in the hands of the defendants, and this was
to be effeeted by means of a lease for 10 years. The first pro.
p[osai wvas for a s'ale to the defendants of 30 acres of the mining
ands of the plaintiffs "immediately adjoining the property" of
:he defendants. This was flot accepted, but at a duly convened
ind properly constituted meeting of the plaintiffs' board of
lirectors a lease was authorised, uîîdoubtedly for the purpose of
,iving effeet to the design of bringing the properties together.
;Ir. Jacobs, to whomý the task of prepariîjg the instrument ivas
Lssigned, supposed that what ivas drawn effected the purpose,
ind if he had thought that, owing ta the direction of the
>oundary bine, the plaintiffs' property embraeed any part of
jot 16, section G. it would have been included in the lease.

Upon the facts there should be no difficulty in giving cifet
o the intention and agreement of thc parties. I agree with the
earned trial Judge in his conclusion, for the reasons he lias
jven. Ib was urged for the plaintifsr that assuming that bhe
ntention was, and that the instructions to Mr. Jacobs were, ta
ive a lease that would bring the properties together, the recordsNf the meeting do not show that to be so, and that as the leaseî in the nantes of the respective eompanies, and the agreement
ras in their naines and on their behaif, the only manner of
hewing the common nxistake was by something in writing. But
lie làw seems to beas stated by Neville, J., in Mashonaland
t.W. Co. v. Beira B.W. Co., nobed in 125 Law Tuimes Journal
1908), p. 283. The cae does not appear to ho otherwise re-
orted, but the short note seems to show it to be in point here.

The appeal should he disniissed.
GARRow, MÂlCLAREN, and MmREiTU, JJ.A., concurred in dis

tmisng the appeal, MEmwITH, J.A., giving reasons in writing.

MÂosz, J.Â., dissented in part, for rossons to be stated.
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HIGU COURT 0F JUSTICE

CLUTE, J. MARGEi 27THI, 1911

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO. v. BOAKE.

WIll1-Adninistrator-ccount-BenefIciaýry ResdÎng tvith,- Re
latives--Trftst for Investment-FamÎly Arrangement-
(flaira for Maintenance-O nus of Proof-Implied Promis,
- Contract -Intention to Make Gif t -Cancellatioib o
A utho rit y.

Appeal from the report of the Senior Judge of the County o
York, acting as special Referee, 'dated 24th Fehruary, 1911.

Under the will of John James, made in 1877, one Mary Ani
James became entitled to a one-sixth share of the residuar,
e3tate. Probate of the wMl was issued to the executors, who cor~
tinued to act until.1889, when the surviving executor havin
moved out of the country, there was a family arrangemrne
corne to by wýhieli the executor handed over to the defendan
William F. Boake, who hadl married a sister of Mary Ann Jame.
the share which the executor hcld in hand and whiell amounte
to $2,935. Prior to that timne the said MaryilAnn James hiad ro
sided with different memibers of the family, but after lier shax
was handed over to the defendant, she resided withi himi until hE
death on or about the 21st Oetober, 1908, intestate, except i
hereinafter mentionedl. The plaintiffs as the administrators
lier estate asked that the defendant should account for tl
moneys cof the said 'Mary Ann James whieh have corne to h
hands.

The learned Referee found that ini December, 1891, the d
fendant received from the surviving executor two 'promissoi
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3 said Mary Ann James, and the suni of $81.48, balance of in-
me carried from. 1901.
An account had beeîî taken of the disbursements made 0on

haif of Mary Anil James to, the 2 lst October, 1908, including
r funeral expenses and the sunî of $100) paid to the Fred
etor Mission and $20 to Mliss Frazer, both paid subsequent to
L- deathi of Mary Ann James, amounting in ail to, the sum of
9581.06, and the Referee allowcd the sum of $1,042.13 for
ard and lodging, leaving a balance due to the estate of $538.93,
ter deducting $.500 for the Stong note, and $100 for the
ced Victor Mission and $20 to Miss Frazer.

John W. McCullough, and James MeCullougli, for the plain-
fs.
I. F. Ilellmuth, K.C., and B. N. Davis, for the defendant.

Cr..TF, J. (after setting out the facts as above) :-Objeton
muade that no ainount, for board and maintenance should be
owed prior te 1902. ,The amount allowed for the period from
91 to, 1902 was at the rate of $2 per week during the period
it the deccased lived at the defendant's house. 1)uring this
riod the allowance was reasonable if net very low, and the caré
d attention given by the defendant towards lier sister is not
nplained cf. There is no doult for this modcst suin the said
tr>" Anui James had a eomfortable home and living, and, if
Slaw permitted, it la flot unreasonable that the defendants
)uld receive what the Referee has allowed ini this respect.
.e will expresaly provides that the share given to the deceased
ili be invested and that aime should have the interest annually.
On the argument 1 was inclined to, think that, the wiUl ex-

cssly providing for the paynient of the intereat annually, and
ýre being no other provision for her support, a trust was
srted 'for this purpose in favour of the deceased,' especially
the will f urther provides that at any time lier sisters may
nk it advisable, she shall have lier share in lier own hands
do with it as she pleases; and that the sisters surviving having
proved of what the defendant had donc in supporting and
Lintaining the deceased, the application of the, fund toward,,q
Ssupport and maintenance was a fulfihnent of the trust, and

glit be suppurted upon that ground. IJpon a careful perusal
the pleadings, evidence and report, and a further examina-

n of the cases, 1 think this8 view suggeated on the argiuent is
tenable, and that the defendant is not entitled to board prior
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.The defendant by his statement of defence states that f r
the year 1899 to the end of the year 1902 the amnount receiv
by him was invcsted from time to time and the accumulated i
corne arising from the said $2,934.16, over and above what %%
paid tothe said Mary Ann James, increased the amounit of t
capital to $3,500. le further states that it was not until 19
that $900 of the principal Was applied on account of board. T
evidence shcws, 'and thc learncd Referee has found to the sai

The evidcncc further clearly establishesthe fact that for t
period prier to 1902 there was no0 agreement that anythi
should be allowed for board. The evidence seems to shew, a
the Referec has found, that the defendant 's wife acted as mati
1and guardian to the deceased. I do not think a distinction c
le drawn bctween the defendant and his wife in respect to 1
nature of the relation which existcd bctween them and the i
ceased during this period. Mary Ann James was a sister of 1
defendant 's wife and trcated as sueh during fier stay in th
family. She was in truth during this period referred to a5
part of the family. Shc was a person of rather weak mînd a
evidently regarded by the testator as of doubtful eapacity
look after ber own affaira.

[Reference to Mooney v. Grout, 6 O.L.R. 521; ler v. ler
O.R. 551; Redmond v. Redmond, 27 U.C.R. 220, and other ca
whieh are elear authority that whcre brothers or sisters or ot]
near relatives live together as a family, no0 promise arises
implication to pay for services rendered or benefits conferr
whieh as between strangers would afford evidence of such p
mise.]

With respect to the subsequent period from 1902 until
death of Mary Ann James, 1 think the Referee has properiy
lowed this ainount to the defendant. It seems to me to stf
on an entireiy different footing. The plaintiffs in their sti
ment of claim expresiy plead that the defendant is entitled
be allowed a reasonable sum for board and lodging of the
ceased Mary Ann James, f rom and including the year 1902 i
hier death, for the time the deceased lived with the defendai
but say that the interest of the moneys of the deceased heid
the defendant should have been sufficient to maintain the
ceased, and the defendant bas bad ail the income thereof. T
took the saine position before the Referee, and in the face of
express admission, I think it too late 110w to raise the queui
as to the liability of the estate for board and maintenancec
ing this period.
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There is a further rcason also Nwhy an allowance should ho
iadc during the later period. The deceased had boarded with
ther relatives for a portion of this 'time, who were duly paid hy
ie defendants for such board. It must have been well understood
y the 8isters who were directed by the ivili to a certain extent
)act as advisers and guardians towards their sister, that the

efendant should charge at the same rate as has been charged
y other relatives during the portion of the time that the de-
,ased resided with them.

With respect to the Stong note, there is no doubt that the
3tion of the defendant iu permitting the dlaim te remain un-
fllected was done with the approval and consent of the sur-
iving sisters, who, would have an jnterest in the estate in case
[ary Ann James died without a ivili. If this be se it is wholly
nfair that, having acted with their consent and approval,
îe defendant should now be held liable to them for this amount,
id i the final disposition of the estate this fact should be taken,
ýceunt of, and te the extent of their shares the defendant should
c recoupedl for the portion of this 8um whieh Miay form part of
fii judgment. But they are not befere the Court, and in
ie meantime, I think the further advance made by the defen-
aut te Stong, amounting to $283-33, should be charged against
ie defendant.

With respect to the two items of $100 te the Victer Mission
rid $20 te Miss Frazer, paid after the deceased 's death, but
irected by her to be se paid, these aise must be disallowed.
lie Master finds, and I pre.sume there is ne doubt, that the de-
ýaged expressedl an intention te make these gifts and direeted
ic defendant se te de, but they were net iu fact made during
er lifetime, and her death had the effect of caneelfing tlic
tithority of the defendant te make the gifts. What I have said
i respect of the Stong note applies aise te these amounts. In
îe final adjustinent of the estate, the payments having been
iade with the assent of the sisters, the defendant should bc re-
,uped, except as te the share ef the Jacksons. Te the extent
idicated by the foregoing, the Master's report should be varied,
nd if counsel ean'agree upen the amount of the judgment te
'hich the plaintiff is entitled, 1 will hear the further motion
)r judgment and as te cests. If ceunsel canuot agree, the mat-

ýr must he referred back te the Officiai Referee for correction
rid further report. %

Costs of this appeal reserved, te be disposed of with the other
:sts of the action.
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DIvIoNAL COURT. MARCH 3OrnT, 191

FORBES v. FORBES.

Security <for Costs-Application 'by Administrator for, in lssi
Between Non-resident Claimants and Estate-Order f,
Security Made by ,Surrogitte Judge--PlaintÎffs Brought in,
Court at Instance of Defendants-Appeal from >Surroga
Court to Divisiosial Court -Sum not Eccceeding $200ý
Jurisdictio n.

Appeal by the plaintifs from an order of the Judge of t
Surrogate Court of the county of Essex, direeting the defen
anto to, give seeurity for costs under the cirouinstances s
forth ini the judgxnent of BRiTTON, J.

The appeal was heard by F&LcoNBRmD6, C.J.K.B,, BRi
TON and SUTHERLAND, JJ.

J. F. Boland, for the'plaintiffs.
P. McCarthy, for the defendants.

BuRITON, J. :-Thiq motion, is in connection with the esti
of William A., Forbes, deceased. Letters of administratii
duly issued out of the Surrogate Court of the County of Ess
to John B. Forbes, a brother.

The ýappellants are non-residents, living at the city
Detroit in the State of Michigan, and claim to bq the widow a
ehildren respeetively of the deceased, and entitled to his esta

Under IRule 944, the administrator mnade an application "I
a direction as to the administration of the said estate, or for
order directing an issue between certain claimants who h
filed claims with the administrator, and the brothers and- sisti
of the deceased."1

,On the 27th January, 1911, upon this application an eré
was made by SUTHERLAND, J., directing "the trial of an issue
the Surrogate Court of the ceunty of Essex," in which 1
appellants should be plaintiffs, and the brothers and sisters
the deceased, mentioned individually, defendants, and the qu
tien te be tried sheuld be whether the appellants are the wid
and ehildren respectively of the deceased.,

The appellants filed ini the Surrogate Court a statement
claim on the 18th February«, 1911. The defendants (i
reapondents) thereupon applied te the Judge of the Surregi
Court of the county of Essex for, and obtained an order.
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security for costs, dated 25th February, 1911, whereby it was
ordered-

'IL That the plaintiffs do . . . give security on theirbebaif in the sum of $120.00 or pay into Court the sum of$60.00 to answer said defenda uts' eosts of the trial of the issue
hereîn...

And it was further ordered-' 4. That ini default of suclisecurîty being given by the plaintiffs, this action bc dismissed
with costs."1

Froni this last-xnentioned order the plaintiffs in the issue sodirected as above, now appeal upon the following grounds:
(The learned Judge set out the grounds of appeal, being ineffect that the order was ixnproper and contrary to the intentof the order directing the trial of the issue; that the issue wasa bonâ fide contest, into which the plainiffs did flot cornevoluntarily; and that in such a case the costs were properlypayable out of the estate, and security for co *sts should flot berequired from any of the parties. Hie then proceeded.J

On the argument of this motion, certain preliminary objec-
tions were taken by the defendants (respondents) as follows:

.1. That as the amount involved in the order, namely, theaum of $120 security, or $60 in cash, is less than $200 noappeal lies £romn the order under the Surrogate Courts Act,10 Edw. VII. ch. 31, sec. 34, sub-secs. 1 and 2, which are to the
following effeet:

"l(1) Any person who deems himself aggrieved by an order,determination or judgment of a Surrogate Court, in any matteror cause, may appeal therefrom to a Divisional Court of the
Hiîgh Court.

Il(2) No sucli appeal shall lic unless the value of the prop-erty to be affected by such order, deterxnination or judgment
exceeds $200."

1 think this objection is untenable. I do not think clause2 wus intended to refer to a sum of money mentioned in an order
es security for costs, but to property belonging to, or in questionin connefttion with, the estate itseIlf

2, On the ground that the order for security for costs îs aninterlocutory order and the appeal is, consequently, not to aDivisional Court, but te a Judge in Chambers. In support oftis, reference is made te, sec. 34, sub-sec. 3, which is to the fol-
lowing effeet:

Il(3) The practice and procedure upon -and in relation to anappeal shail be the same as is provided by the County CourtsA4ct as to appeals from the County Court," and to the CountyCourts Act, 10 Edw. VII. eh. 30, sec. 40, sub..sec 1:
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"()An appeal shall also lie to a Divisional Court at the
instance.of any party to a cause or matters fromn (c) Every
decision or order in any cause or matter disposing of any right
or dlaim, if the decision or order is in its nature final and not
merely interlocutory?"

1 do not think that this objection is well founded. Section
34, sub-sec. 1, gives a very wiae riglit of appeal to a Divisional
Court front any order miade in a Surrogate Court, and sub-sec.
3 does not, 1 think, restriet this lu any way, but merely prescribes
that the practice and procedure upon and in relation to an ap-
peal shall be the same as provided by the County Courts Act
as to appeals fromn the County Court. But there is perhaps a
serions objection to the order on this ground, that the applica-
tion under which the order direeting the issue was made being in
the Higli Court, and the only matter sent to the Surrogate Court
to be deait with therein being that issue, the Judge of that Court
had no power to make the order in question at ail. I arn inclined
to think that on this ground the order appealed fromn cannet
stand.

1 think also that the appellants should succeed upon the
ground set forth in the second clause of the notice of motion, in
which they say that they did not corne into Court voluntarily,
but were brought into Court by and at the instance of the
defendants.

The issue direeted as above was in conséquence of the action
taken by the administrator of the estate, and' the motion made
by hini. While ît is true that ini the issue the appellants are
made plaintiffs, that does not affect at ail the question involved
in this motion. But for the action of the administrator in
launching the motion in which the issue was directed, the pro-
ceedinga iu question would not have been taken.

[Reference to Ward v. Benson, 2 O.L.R. 366, per Moss,
C.J.O., at p. 368.]

In this case the plaintiffs in the issue directed as above, have
been brought into Court at the instance of the administrator of
the estate, who is one of the defendants contesting the riglit of
the plaintiffs to sueeeed in the issue so directed.

The appellants have not corne into Court voluntarily, but
have been brought into Court by and at the instance of the ad-
ministrator, who lias the saine interest in the estate as, and la
no doubt working in conjunction with the other defendants.

I think the appeal must be allowed and the order in question
set aside with costs throughout.

FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B., and SUTHERLAND, J., coneurred.
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DivunI6NAL COURT. Mý\ARCH 30TH, 1911.

*JONES v. TORONTO AND) YORK RADIAL R.W. CO.

Street Railways-Injury to Persou Grossilig Z'rack-Negligence
-Excessive Speed-Failure Io Give Warnin g-Causal
.Negligencc-Contribu tory Neglîgeitce-Ultimate Negligence
-Rghts of Foot Passengers-Fiidings of Jury.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment Of R1DDELL, J.,
ante 684, dismissing the action with costs.

The appeal was heard by Boi-D, C., LATCIIFORD, and MIDDLE-
TON. JJ.

J. MacGlregor for the plaintiff.
C. A. Moss, for the defendants.

BoYD, C. :-The ride of law whichi governs this appeal is ex-
pressed in the words of Lord Penzance in Radley v. London
and North Western R.W. Co., 1 App. Cas., at p. 759; "though
the plaintiff may have been guilty of negligence, and though
that negligence may have contributed to the accident, yet if the
defendant could, in the result, by the exercise of ordinary care
and diligence, have avoided the mischief which. happened, the
plîintiff's negligence wil not excuse him."

The evidence, though, as in rnost cases of accidents, con-
flicting andin this case contradictory (even as between the defen-
dants' witnesses), is sufficient to sustain the findings of the
jury, and upon their findings judgment should pass for the plain-.
tiff. The narrative of the transaction as verified by the jury
nuay be given briefly: the plaintiff who, is slightly deaf got out
of his wagon, and proceeded to cross Yonge street on a skew
(as hie cails it) of about 45 or 50 to the street car tracks laid on
the west side of the highway. Before crossing hie looked Up
north and saw the defendants' car at a standstill-ic says at
Daviavile swjteh, but it may have been dloser, so as to be 200
feet, instead of 550 distant-whatever the distance, lie bclieved
lie had time to get a cross (to Robert s bouse where lie was going)
before the car eould reacli the place, and he kept on tîll aroused
by the impact of the car aceompanied by shouting and ringîng
of the gong. Hie had been sccu and shouted to £rom the ap-
proaehing car behind him some 20 yards off, but though lie could
hear the gong lie does not seem to have heard the shouts.

*To be reported in the Ontario Law Reporte.
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The answers of the jury are not to be divided up into prini-
ary, and intermediate, and ultimate negligence. What- they flnd
as the plaintiff's negligence is that "he might have exereised a
littie more care "-i.e., I suppose, by looking again for the car;,
but as to the defendants they flnd that the car driver should
have seen the man sooner, and have sounded lis gong continu-
ously, and that the car should have been stopped in a shorter
distance. They also, flnd that, notwithstanding the fault of tiie
plaintiff, the defendants could by the exercise of reasonable care
have prevented the collision.

The jury thus upon the evidence flnd an ultimate want of
care on the part of the motorman, after the danger to the -plain-
tiff became apparent, and after the plaintiff appeared to lie un-
conscious of the danger. This la to be regarded as the decisive
cause: the approach of the plaintiff was only the condition un-
der which -this injury became imminent, and was flot tie ulti-
mate determining cause.

Put the case of a man standing on the track with hîs back
towards an approaching car and for some reason unconseîous o!
its approach, or the case of a drunk man staggering alongside
the track, the negligence of the man would not warrant his bemng
run down when he was seen or'ought to have seen by the motor-
man, whose duty it is to bie on the lookout. In the neat phrase
of Coleridge, J., in Clayards v. Dethick, 12 Q.B., at p. 445,
his want of care may have made hum "liable to the înjury but
could not have occasioned it." The final negligence of the
defendanta, ln these cases, has relation solely to a situation
produeed by the prior fault of the plaintiff.

The cases applied by my brother Riddell of Reynolds v.
Tilling and Rice v. Rice are those in which there were con-
current and aimultaneous negligence of equal character by both
parties, lu which the defendants had no possible opportunity
o! avoiding the consequences of the plaintiff lé carelessnesa. The
distinction between this case and Rice v. Rice is noted by Mere-
dith, J., lu Rice v. Toronto, 16 O.W.R., at p. 530. 1 agree with
the view presented by my brother Middleton in Sim v. Port
Arthur, 2 O.W.N. 865.

The saine view o! the law la supported by the highest auth-
orities in the United States. See G.T.R. v. Ives, 144 U.S.R. 429
and Philadeiphia Y. Kleeth, 128 Fed. R. 820 (1906), where the.
federal Judge, Gray says: "No one should be relieved fromn lia-
bility froin injury inflicted by hlm on another, by reason o! the.
fact that that other has negligently exposed hinxsçlf to a danger,
if when that situation was, or ought to have been apparent tc>
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Jiim, hoe omitted such reasonable precautions as would, if exer-
cised, have avoided the accident."

These eonsideratin apply in weighing the degree of care
requîred as between foot passengers and nmen in charge of a
street car operating in publie highways.

1..The public have a right to cross a street and go over the
street car track for that purpose, and sucli people have an equal
right te be there with the cars.

2. The motorman is in control cf a powerful propelling force
whieh if carelessly used may endanger life and limb.

3. The specifie business of the mnan driving the car is te be
on the lookout for anyone in danger or likely to be in danger
front the movernent of the car, and is to use a commensurate
degree of care te avcrt such danger.

4. This is emphatically se when the person on or near the
track, and heading that way as if te cross the track, appears te
be unconscious of the imminent danger.

5. If the niotorman secs the exposed condition of the travel.
le;, and proceeds without giving warning or usilg his best en-
deavours te stop, titis negligence is excessive and criminal.

6. The circumstances may be sncbi as te warrant the jury in
finding there is culpable negligence in the motorman, if hie
should have timeously seen the dangerous situation, unless lie
satisfies them that lie lias gnod reason for bis want cf main-
taining an effective lookout.

*Ail these elenients enter into this present case, and the jury
have reached their sense cf the situation by saying, as te the
plaintiff, tlîat hie might hiave taken a littie more care, as coin-
pared with their finding, that the motorman sliould have sec»
him sooner, and taken proper steps te control the speed or other-
wise preteet the mnan fremn the impact cf the car.

Ini brief, the situation cf danger was apparent and sliould
have been mnanifest te the other agent, and the negleet te take
prompt steps at that time te avert the collision was the final
aet of negligence whieh gives the riglît te recover damnages, de-
spite the preliminary fauit of the plaintiff in getting clse te
the trucks. As said by a writer in the Law Q aarterly Review:
1 'The party who last lias a clear opportun ity cf avoiding the acci-ý
dent, 'notwitlistanding the negligence cf bis opponent, is con-
sidered te bie solely responsible for it;" vol. il., p. 507 (1886)ý
Hlalifax Electrie v. Inglis, 30 S.C.R., at p. 258, per King, J.

The judgment should be reversed and the plaintiff should
recover $1,200 and costs cf action and appeal.

LATCIIFoRD, J. :-I agree.
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MiDDLEToN, J., also agreed in the resuit, giving reasona in
writing, in which lie stated that the case had given hlm. mucli
anxiety, and that hie wvas not entirely satisfied with the resuit.

BRITTON, J. M%'ARCII 3lST, 1911.

BROWiK v. CITY 0F TORONTO.

Municipal Corporations - Accident - Negligence - Surface of
Boulevard below Ctirb-Invitaton--Constrûciion and Re-
pair-Liabitity under Municipal Act-Three Montks' Lim i-
tation--Notice of Action under sec. 606 of Act--Omissiýon to
Gîve-D ut y of Corporation to Repair Street-Damages.

Action by Johin and Joanna Brown to recover damuages for
injuries to the latter, alleged to have been caused by the negi-
gence of the defendants. The facts are stated in the judgment

S. Il. B3radford, K.C., and T. H1. Wilson, for the plaintiffs.
II. L. Drayton, K.C., and H1. llowitt, for the defendants.

BrToN, J. :-T2he plaintiff Joanna Brown on the evening of
the 28th May, 1909, was at the store of one Charles Simons situl-
ated at the north west corner of Albert and Elizabeth streets, in
the city of Toronto. She started for hier own home about nitre
o'clock, leaving the store by the door opening on the west side of
Elizabeth street, and turning south walked upon the concrete
pavement until she came to the unpaved boulevard, and crossing
this boulevard, tripped upon the curb, which runs westerly
along the southerly limit of the boulevard to Chestnut street
BY reason of so tripping, she feil headlong southerly upon
Albert street and wvas severely injured. At first plaintiff
thought that only lier armn or elbow was injured. She was as-
sisted back to the store and seenied in a somewhat dazed con-
dition. lier husband wvaà sent for, and lie camne and aeom-
panied his wife to their home.' It was then found that hier leg
was badly bruised and it was seen that the unfortunate, wonxan
was badly shaken. Shre was a large woman, and sucli a fail was
undoubtedly serions' to lier, more so than, at the tinte, or for a
cousiderable time thereafter, the plaintiffs thouglit.

The plaintiff was not able to be at the trial, and lier exaxu-
ination de bene esse was put in.

The cause o! the plaintiff tripping was that thc surface of
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the boulevard was, at that point, nearly two iuches lower than
the top of the curb. The plainiffs :illege that the depression or
hole in the boulevard was eaused by the negligence of the de-
fendants in taking up the ol<l board walk, and not filling in to
the level of the curb the space forincrly occupied by the board
walk.

This sîdewalk was taken up and the work of filing in was
done in 1908-Mrs- Simons, a witness called by the l)laintiffs,
said that the boulevard, after the walk was taken up, was filled
up level with the curb, and then a storm came. She thinks the
city put more sand in after the accident.

The weight of evidence is, and 1 so find, that the work of
construction was properly donc. Unless the city was bound to
put concrete or soute paving upon the boulevard, unless the city
wax not at liberty to mtake and maintain the boulevard wîth un-
covered earth, the work of 1908 was reasonably well done. By
rea.son of the storm spoken of by M,%rs. Simons, and the wind,
niin ani Snow Of the fall of 1908, the winter of 19'08-9 and
spring of 1909, and pedestrians waiking more or less upon the
b)oulevard, it settled and was at the time of the accident in the
condition deseribed. This boulevard is part of the street. 1 arn of
opin ion upon the facts of this cae, tliat the depression or liole as
it was valled, although flot deeper at most, as compared with the
top of'the curh, than two inehes; was dangerous. 'Mr. Simons,
the proprietor of the store, had with the knowledge and presum-
ithly with the consent of the defendants, constructed a concrete
pavement, filling the space on Elizabeth street, between the
e-ity*s p)avenment and the building, and extending southerly to the
,xorthern limit of the city's concrete pavement on Albert street.
There ias an invitation to ail persons going to, or coming front
Siions'ii store, to use his concrete walk, and persous contint;
front that store, intending to go down Elizabeth street and t o
cross Albert street, would naturally cross the boulevard as
Mrs- Brown did, and might as Mrs. Brown did, trip upon the
curb.

1 flnd that the defendants were guilty of negligence in
allowing that part of the street, described as boulevard on the
northerly aide of Albert street, where the accident happened to
the plaintiff Mrs. Brown, to be out of repair, and the accident
to Mrm. Brown occurred by reason of that negligence. I find
that the plaintiff Mrs. Brown watt not guilty of contributory
negligence.

That decision is in effect that the condition of the street,
whieh was the cîtuse of the accident was not due to misfeasance,
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was not a common law liability, but a liability under sec. 606
of the Municipal Act of 1903, and if so, plaintiffs' remedy is
barred by reason of the action not having been brought within
three months fromn the time of the accident, and by reason o!
.no notice of action pursuant to sub-sec. 3 of the section men-
tioned.

[Reference to Pearson v. County of York, 41 U.C.R. 378;
Minns v. Ornemee, 8 O.L.R. 508; Anderson v. Toronto, 15
O.L.R.. 643.]

In this case the plaintiffs do flot dlaim for want of repair,
but charge negligence in not so fllhing in the boulevard that the
work would romain as a permanent work, as part of the street,
and that even if what was done was apparently well done-the
resuit shews that it was not well done--it is no excuse that the
hole or depression was caused in, the mairner indicated by nie,
because the city should have filled up the space in sucli a man-
ner, as to prevent sucli a condition as existed at the time and
place of the accident.

[Reference to Bathurst v. MoPherson, 4 A.C. 256, cited uîth
approval in Pictow v. Geldert (1893), A.iC.,. at p. 531, and to
Sangster v. Goderich, 13 O.W.R. 419.]

In ail these cases there ivas non-repair of the highway, but
the cause'of the condition of want of repair, which led to, the
accident, was a work which the municipality had a right to
undertake, and in doing it, didit so negligently, that irrespec-
tive of any distinct obligation to keep the streets in repair, and
whether hound to do that or not, they were responsible, and a-%
for their niisfeasance.

Iere the streets lu Toronto, must ho kept in repair by the
corporation. The work the corporation did in 1908 was on thie
line of their duty to rcpair and keep in repair Elizabeth and
Albert streets. There was no outside work, not a work in con-
nectÎin with sewer system or any other of the many things
which the corporation is authorised to do-seo in my viewv of it,
the liability, if any, is expressly that created, or if liability before,
it is a. liability continued by soc. 606. The Legislature has chosen
to say that for damnages resulting front that liability, the notice
of action must ho given, and'the action itself must be brought
within three months after- the damages sustained, snd so this
action cannot ho xaintained. If I arn wrong in my conclusion,
and if the plaintiffs shaUl ultimately ho held entitled to recover,
the damages shouid ho assessed at $100 for the husband and
$650 for the, wife, niaking in all $750, and I so assess them,
contingently, and il they are eiititled to recover they should
get costs.
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'Upon the evidence, I amn not able to say that the very serious
mental and bodily condition of 'Mrs. Brown is wholly attribu-
table ta this accident. At lier time of life, and for reasons
given in evidence, other causes miglit exist that rnay in part
acoant for lier ill-health, but she was badly hurt by the fali,
and if entitled ta recover at ail, should recover the arnount as
stated.

Upon the law, I arn obliged ta dismiss the action. No costs.

DiIVSIONAL COURT. APRIrL lST, 1911.

RIE 31EDORA SCILOOL SECTIO'N NO. 4.

Public &chools-7'wo Scliool Buildings in one6 hection-Publû'
Schwols Act, secs. 31, 72(g), 126-Discretion of Trnstees-
Township Corporation-B y-law>-Mandamus.

Appeal £romi the judgment Of MIDDLETON, J., 2 O.W.N. 594,
directing a inandainus ta, issue, compelling the townships of
Medora and Wood ta pass a by-law and issue debentures ta the
amaunt of $700 for the building and equipment of two scitool.
bouses in the section.

The appeal was heard by FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.13., BitirToN
and IjATenFORD, JJ.

W. N. Tilley, for the appellants.
W. (J. (Jhisholm, K.C., for the trustees.

LATC1ouFOR, J. .. Upon the appeal, as upon the
motion resulting in the order appcaled froni, the only'substantial
question involved was whethcr undcr the Public Schools Act, 9
Edw. VII. ch. 89, there ean be more than ane public sehool in
a scehool section. Nothing is to be found in the Act prohibiting
the establishment of two or more selmools in a section, whîle under
sec. 72, sub-sec. (g), referred to in the judgrnent appealed f romi,
the power is conferred upon the boards of all public schools of
determining, anmong other matters, "the number . . . of
sebools ta be opened and xnaintained." By sec. 31, when a school
beconies inaccessible during certain months, power is given to
the Minister of Education to require the township couneil ta
formi a new sehool section, or the Minister may require the
trustees of the existing sehool section ta provide a second school.
The power ta, establish a second school for part of the year was
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given to trustees in 1904 by 4,Edw. VII. ch. 30, sec. .16. This
latter section is now repealed, 9 -Edw. VIL. ch. 89, sec. 133. It
is, argued £rom sec. 31 of the Act now in. force that a second
school can be established in a sehool section only by order of the
Minister, and in the circumstances stated in sec. 31. 1 cannot see
the force of this contention. The provision quoted merely gives
power to the Minister to compel the trustees to provide a second
school, and to my mind implies, not an inability, but a duty,
on the part of the trustees, to establish a second school wherever
the circumstances render a second school necessary. The topo..
graphy of sehool section No. 4 Medora, as shewn by the sketch
map filed, makes it impossible for many of the children resident
in the section to attend the existing school. The trustees of their
OWII motion nViy, in my opinion, do what the Minister has vpower
to compel theux to do.

In addition to sec. '72 (g), sec. 126 clearly contemplates that
there may be several schools in a rural school section. It imposes
a penalty upon every member of the board of trustees of 4 4.an y
rural school section" neglectiiig'to, transmit to the Inspector a
verified statement c'of the attendance of pupils' '-not in the
sehool, but "in each of the schools under its charge." A simnilar
provision first appeared in the Public Schiools Act of 1874, 37
Vict. ch. 28, sec. 179, thirty years before the enactmnent was passed
providfing for a second temporary school in a achool section. [t
has been in every consolidation of the Act since made; R.S.O.
1877 ch. 204, sec. 240; 48 Viet. eh. 49, sec. 263; R.S.O. 1887 ch.
225, sec. 262; 54 Vict. ch. 55, sec. 206; 59 Vict. ch. 70, sec. 209;
R.S.O. 1897 ch. 292, sec. 111, and 1 Edw. VIL. ch. 39, sec. 117.
It has undergone slight modifications in the thirty-seven years
of its existenc'e,' but in every case it is made to apply to "the
trustees of any rural school section" and to "each of the seliools
under their charge."

I think this disposes of the argument that there can be but
one school in eaeh public achool section. The appeal should, in
niy opinion, be dismissed with costs.

FALCONBRIDUEC, .JK1.-Iconcur.

BRITTON, J. .. Assiimiig thsit there was jurisdiction
to make the mandatory.order mentioned, I aux of opinion, withl
ail respect, that this is a case in which the judicial discretion
should bave been exercised against the board Qf trustees of that
school section, upon their application for the order.

The public sehool supporters .are comparatively 'few-thiere
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is a wide divergence of opinion between the members of the
township council and the trustees, and it is a case ta which sec.
31 of the Public Sehools Aet (ch. 89, 9 Edw. VII.) applies and
iras intended ta apply.

It xnay be that by virtue of sec. 72, sub-sec. (g), of that Act,
there îs power in a rural publie school board to determine the
number af sehools ta be opened and inaintained in the district,
but, if there is such power, it seems ta me eontrary ta the whole
scope and intention of the legisiature in reference ta rural schools.
The Act seems ta me consistent throughout with the intention
that, except under circumstances mentioned in sec. 31, there
should be only onc schoal hanse and onc schoal niaintained in
each-rural section. When 1?iore than anc school is requîred in
any sehoal section by reasan of the condition of the roads, or
other causes sncb as exist here, the Minister should deal with
the matter, and either require the council ta forrm a new section,
or the board ta provide a second sehoal in their section.

If a second sehoal house is erected and a second school estab-
lished by the trustees, they are bound ta keep it apen-to keep
bath open-during the whole period af the school year, except
when otherwise provided by the Act-see sec. 72, sub-sec. (h). If
the matter is deait with by the Minister under sec. 31, lie may
provide that the second school be opened du ring sucli manths
of the year as he may deem necessary, and xnay prescribe the
areai from which pupils shall have the right ta attend sucli second
sehoal-see sec. 3, sub-sec. 2. That is precisely, lu my opinion,
wh%-at the trustees and council and ratepayers should have done
in the case af this unfortunate school section.

f Reference ta the proceedings leading up ta the appeal.]
With the sites unpaid for, and no price determined upan, sa

far' as appears, and holding the view that the jurisdictian is, ta
say the lest, flot free from doubt, and iu the interest of the rate-
payera, I would allow the appeal without costs, and dismiss the
motion withaut costs.

OTTAWA NVINE VAULT Ca. V. )ICGUIRFI--MýULOCK, C.J.Ex.D.
-MARCH 27.

Frau(dident Conveyatce by ffusband to Wife-Volsntartj
Setiemenit-nadeqtiate Consîderation-Assumption of Mort-
gage - Coveinant - Bar of Dower - Subsequent Creditor - 13
Rlizabeth.]-Acton by plaintiff conlpany an behaif of itself and
other creditors of John L. M.NeGuire ta set aside as fraudulent
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and void a deed of lands in the village of Madoe made by himi
to hi§ wife, the defendant, Hlattie MeGuire. John L. M-\eGiire
was a hotel-keeper,, and owned the lands' in question subjeet to
a mortgage thereon for $3,250. In August, 1908, heing at the
tixne out of business, hie purchased, iii partnership with his
brother James H. McGuire, the Crown Hotel business în the
city of Ottawa from one Allen for $8,550. On theý l4th Novemi-
ber, 1908, hie made the impeaclied conveyanee to his wife, the
consideration as s 'tated in that deed being "natural love and
affection and of the party of the first part assuming the burden
of the liereinafter* mentioned mortgage, and one dollar," the
wife by the deed covenanting to pay the mortgage. The'firmn
càrried on the hotel business'until the 30th March, 1910, when
they made an assignÎment for the benefit of- their creditrs-at
which timùe their liabilities amounted te $8,810.93, the only assets
at that time consisting of certain furniture ini the hotel, whieh
was sold under a distress warrant for rent and taxes for $571.23,
the wliole of which went towards rent and taxes, the assignee
realising nothing therefrom, thus there were no assets to nieet
the flrm's liabilities. The learned Chef Justice found that at
the time when John L. MeGuire made the conveyanee of the
Madoc lands, which were valuedat $15,000, to hie wife, he-had
apparently assets, exclusiveý of these lands, amountinig to
$16,388.23, wherewith to meet liabilities of $14,771, leaving an
apparent surplus of $1,617.23. Tie question then, wus whether
under these circumstances, McGuire was entitled. to withdraw
from hie assets available for creditors, and Wo vest in hie wife,
the Madoe property. On its face the coneideration for the deed
was "natural lovè and affection" and assumption by the wife
of the mortgage againstit for $3,350. Thei mere fact that some
obligation attacbed, to the property assumed by the grantee docs
not necessarily make the'conveyance one for valuable conÉider-
ation - In re Ridler v. Ridler, 22 CJh.D. 81. In this case the
wif e's covenant was illusory, as she had no means wherewith te
implement it, and it could not be regarded as constituting a
valuable consideration.. I was also sought to shew that the deed
could be supported as for value by reason of the wife 's bar of
dfower in somne Toronto property, which was >conveyed by MeCGire
to Allen fromn whom the hôtel property was purchased, as part of
the price, but the learned Chief Justice found on the evidence,
that'sliè did not bar lier dower in coneideration of any promise
from lier liugband that lie would, convey to lier the Madoe prop-
erty, althougli shë h4d been -impoy.tuinýg.him to convey it to lier,
as hie neyer gave lier deflnitely tW understand, and she had nio
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reason to believe that he would do so, until the month of Novem-
ber, 1908, some three rnonths aftcr she had barred her dower.
But ieven 'assuming that her bar of dower eould be regarded as
a consideration, the learned Chîef Justice took the view that it
iras almost nominal, and eertainly so grossly inadequate as to

'be insufflcent to have justified the husband in alienating se
large a part of his estate to the prejudice of his creditors. Ile
therefore found that the conveyance of the 24adoc property was
voluntary. At the time of its execution, without the Mýadoc
property, the assets were wholly insufficient to meet the hua-
band'à then existing liabilities, which to the extent of
$8,810.93 are stili unpeid. The case eornes within the pro-
visions of 13 Elizabeth, and the conveyancc, in question is
fraudulent and void as against the ereditors of John L. M.%e-.
Guire, and should be set aside with costs. W. D. Ilogg, K.C.,
for the plaintiffs. F. B. Proctor, for thc defendants.

?RIIIR»ONv. RicHIARDSON-MIDDLETON, J- RIT29.

Account-Sale of Lands-WVritten Agreernent-Faneily Ar-
raligement.]-.Appeal by the plaintiff and cross-appeal by the
defendant f rom the report of John A. Barron, the referee. MD-»
»IEToN, J., gave reasons in writing fo 'r making certain variations
in the 'account as taken by the referee, and cxpressed thc view
that it could le adjusted by the parties in accordance with his
findings witlout the expense of a reference back. Upon the
motion for judgnxent there should be judgment for the. balance
found due, with $150 costs, which sum was fixed, having regard
to the partial success both upon the action and appeal. G. G.
.MePherson,' K. C., for the plaintif. R. S. Robertson, for the
defendant.

GrnsoN v. IAwEs--DIVISIONÂL COURT-MýARCI! 29.

Examination for Dîscovery-Order to Cotiiiit-Attitude of
Receiver-Certificate-Costs.]-Appeal by the defendant froin
the order of TEETzEL, J., in Chambers, directing that the de-
fendant be eonxmitted ,unless lie attends for examination for dis-
cov'ery and answers'certain questions. It was held upon the
argument, that a certifleate should be obtained froin the receiver,
asn an officer of the Court, as to lis desire respectîng 'the examina-
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tion, and on such certificate *being obtained, the Court (BOYx>, C..

RIDDELL and SUTHER LAND, JJ.) directed that the appeal should
-be dismissed, but, that no costs should be allowed of the appeai,
as the attitude of the receiver now first appeared. E. D.
Arinour, K.C., for. the defendant. F. Arnoldi, K.O., for the.
plaintiff.

MÂLTEzos v. BRousE-DvisioNAL CouR-MNLARcH 31.

Lessor and Lessee-Agree*meflt to Lease--Option Given b>y
Same "Writing-Absence of, Çonsideration.1-Appeal by the
plantiff from the judgment of the Junior Judge of the County
Of Carleton, disxnissing the action. This was an action for dam-
ageÊ f or alleged. breacli of an agreement by the defendants to
lasse certain. premises in the eity of Ottawa to the plaintiff.
The appeal was heard by FÂLCONBRIDOE, C.J.K.B., BRiTToN and

SUTHERLAND,,JJ. The Court was of opinion, for reasons given
in writing by each of its inembei:s, that the appeal must be dis,

missed with costs, as the case was completely covered by the prin-

ciples laid down in Davis v. Shaw, 21 O.L.R. 474. J. R. Osborne,
for the plaintiff. A. E. Fnipp, K.C., for the defendants.

O 'LEARx v. NIHiAN-M'ýIDDLETON, J.-MARCH 31._

Bondc Securing AntiyDl eyAs.nmn-cii in

Foreign Court -R es Judicata.iI-Aetion to recover $1,855, al-
leged to be due on a bond by which, the defendant on the 16th
June, 1877, covenanted to pay one Julia O 'Leary $100 a year on
the lat of June in ecdi year, during her natural life, in consider-
ation of her relieving him £rom payment of a balance. of $400
wbich he owed her on the purchase money of certain lands wvhieh
she had sold to him in August, 1872. The bond was assigned by
Julia O 'Leary to lier brother Jeremîah O 'Leary, who in July,
1896, brought suit upou it in the Supreme Court of New York,
claimiàg $1800 for 18 instalments of the ainnity,*with interest.
The defendant denied, in that action, the making of the bond,
which the plaintiff had not in his possession. The plaintiff there..
fore had to aceept the onus, of proving. the bond strictly, ini

which lie succeeded, and ultimately obtained a judgment,, on
which, an action was brought in Ontanio, in June, 1897. At the
trial of that action, Meredith, C.J., held that the proeeedings
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in the,'Newý York.Court were conclusive, and gave judgment for
the plaimntiff, whieh was. enforced. The present action was
brought to recover the 15 instairnents aceruing from June, 1896,
te June, 1910, and interest. MIDDLETON, J., in lus written judg-
~ment said that the situation disclosed was very peculiar, and,
while on the evidence he had no doubt as ta the defendant 's
liability, it seemed most unlikely that it was ever intended that
he should be liable for the sums claixned in the action. The
former action determined ail questions that wvere, or could have
been in issue in it, so that the defendant could not now retry the
issue as te the delivery of the bond, and the other defences raîsed
by hini are nlot inaintainable. Judgment was therefore given for
the arnount elairned with costs. A. C. Kingstone, for the plain-
tiff. 31. Brennan, and 'M. J. MeCarron for the defendant.

AXT,&YA V. WABASHI R.W. CO.-MDDLETON, J.-MA"CH 31.

Rail way-A ccide nt-Negligeiýc e--Con trib utory Negligence.]
-Action for damnages for injuries sustained by being struck by
an engine of the Wabash Co. The learned Judge held that on
the evidence there was no case of negligence upon thc part of
the defendants, and that the negligence found by the jury was
flot in any way suggested by counsel or in the course of the evi-
dence. "The situation was simple. The passeiigers frorn the
Girand Trunk R.W. train on alighting had to cross the track bc-
tween it and the platform. The Wabash train was delayed till
the traek was clear, and then was permitted ta corne on. The
passengers, among whom was the plaintiff, were walking on the
platforni in a position of perfect safety titi the Grand Trunk
train drew out and the Wabash passed. The Wabash was visible
for a long distance and had been whistling. Apparently ail save
the plaintiff knew of its approach. She stood on the platforrn
with her umbrella up, and was watching the G.T.R. train depart,
and as the last car reached the crossing, she stepped wvithout any
warning irnmediately in front of the Wabash and was iojured.
The train wvas only a few feet from her when she stepped down
to the track and she was struck before she reached the first rail.
The accident . >. . was the result of lier own negligence, or
at any rate something nlot attributable ta defendants' negli-
gence." J. H. Rodd, for the plaintiff. H1. E. Rose, K.C., for the
Wabash R.W. Co.. E. Meredith, K.C., and Forster, for G.T.R.
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iMcNABB v. TORONTo CONSTRUCTION ÇO.-MASTER IN CHÂAMBE

Pleadin g-Parties-Motion to Arnend WVrit and Stateme

of Claim by Adding PlaÎntiffs-Substitute Plaitiff-Boi
Fide Mistake-UCon. Rule 313-Motion too late.]-M\otion 1

the plaintiff for leave to amend the writ and statement of clal
by adding'as plainifs, himself and other niembers of a partn(
ship. The action began on 3rd October, 1907, and was at iss
on l3th December of that year. Nothing further ivas doneE
cept examinations for discovery until 23rd December, 191
when a motion was made to dismiss for want of proseeufir
On that applicationý an order was made allowing the action
proceed on certain terms, one of which, was that the plaint
was to set the case down ai-d go to trial at the Toronto n(
jury sittings, with'in five weeks frorn 12th January. It was a
ordered that security for costs should be given, as plaintiff I
gone to reside in Alberta, and this was donc, and the case
down on lst Mardi inst., after which the plaintiff's motion m
launehed, on l3th Mardi. The Master said that it seemed cl(
that thc motion should have been nmade under Rule 313, to si
stitute the firm as sole plaintiffs, and following Biggar v. Ken

17 O.L.R 360, leave wasgiven to thc plaintiff's solicitor to mE
what was said in tiat case to be a necessary affidavit of a bc
fide mistake on his part, if lie could do so. On such an a
davit beîng made, and the solicitor being cross-examined, it
not appear why the presenit motion was not made before join(
of issue or, at latest, aftcr the examinations for dîseovery.
aniswer to his oWn counisel, he said that he thought Nwhen
action was begun th'at there was no partnership, though one 1
been intended. This Ywoü1d have been sufficient for tie succ
of tic motion if made ^promptly after the examinations
discovery, but as it is now it seenis too late, especially as
grant it would be, to institute a new action, and nothing wvo
be savedl by this in expense. It may be that defendaints wo
prefer that the motion siould be granted, se ms te prese
the order for secuirity which would be a terni of the allowa
of thoe miotion. But if this is not; agreeable, then tie moi
mu11St be inisel witli costs to the defendants În any evi
leaviing the platintiff to discontinue and bring a new actioni 1
perly fraiied, or in pnroceed wîth the present action as, lie i
lie advised. This dection should be made in a week se that
proper order inay issue, and the pending motion for a comi
sien te take MNb sevidence may also be disposed of. J.
Ferguson, for the plaintiff. J. Grayson Smiîth, for the de
dants.


